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By the Associated Fness.
Concord, N. G., Sept. 22 Jdhn

T. Dooling, assistant district attor-
ney; Dr. Otto Schultze, pathologist,,
and Detective John Cunniff, all from
the office of District Attorney Swan
of New York city, and Capt. William
P. Jones, pistol expert of the New
York police department, arrived here
today for a conference in connection
with the death near here August 29
of Mrs. Maud A. King of New York.

This party was joined at Salisbury
by C. B. Ambrose, agent of the de-

partment of justice; Hayden Cle-

ment, solicitor of this judicial district,
and Phil M'cDuffie, attorney for Mrs.
Anna L. Robinson, mother of the dead
women. Immediately after arrival
all went into conference, but no one
would give out a staemet.

HULL DENIES REPORT

By the Associated Press.
(Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 22 Ed- -

wrard B. Hull, well known business
man and first husband of Mrs. Maud
A. King, who was killed near Cin--
ord, N. C, August 29, characterizes
as ridiculous reports to the effect that
New York authorities had received
information that he and Mrs. King
were to be remarried in the fall.

"WJe were divorced in 1897 and we
never spoke or corresponded from
then on," Mr. Hull said last night. He
remarried 10 years ago. "I have
had no request for information of
any character," he added.

WITH CARGO OF BEEF

By the Associated Press.
An Atlantic Port, Sept. 22. The

British steamer Lanegra on her way
from Buenos Aires to Havre with a
cargt) of beef, was sank by a Ger-

man submarine Sept. 35 miles off

Plymouth, accordin to survgivors wh
arrived here today.

THAT CHRISTMAS THOUGHT

Utica Press.
A Massachusetts woman has writ-

ten to the Springfield Republican to
suggest that Christmas gifts this
year should be confined to remem-
bering children and that the large am-
ount of money that has been used ev-

ery year for gifts ,to friends should
be used for gifts to our soldiers.
Merchants who are planning for a
big Christmas trade will not approve
this suggestion, but many men and
women would le willing to follow it.

iM'iss Mabel Miller left this after-
noon for Gastonia and Greenville. At

'the latter nlaep, she will visit her
brother, Mr. Hugh Miller who is in

the Lincolnton cavalry.

NEW YORK COTTON

By the Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 22. There was a

good deal of realizing at the open-
ing of the cotton market today.
First prices were steady at an ad-

vance of 14 to a decline of six
points. The market eased off right
after the call, with the general list
selling about 10 to 25 points net low-
er. Offerings were gradually ab-

sorbed, however, with the market
steadying.

The close was irregular.
Oen Close

Oatober . 23.55 24.50
December 23.44 24.24

January 23.32 24.20
March 23.46 24.35
May 23.55 24.48

HICKORY MARKETS

Cotton .24c
Wheat $2.20

WEATHER FORECAST

For North Carolina : Probably rain
flight, and Sunday, northeast winds
ubably; fresh on the coast.

COMPARATIVE WEATHER

(Sept. 21, 1916 1917
Maximum 85 53
Minimum 80 43

GERMANY READY

FOR POPE'S

PFACE

By the Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Sept. 22. The Ger-

man reply to the pope's peace propos-al- s
declare those who have studied

it, prove how earnestly it desires to
find a practical basis for a just and
lasting peace.

ConHiruimg, the reply says Ger-

many fully recognizes with his hol-
iness the high peace producing effect
of arbitration to settle international
opinion and Germany is ready to sup-
port a plan for universal peace.

The German reply says the imperi-
al government greets with special
'sympathy the leading idea with
which his holiness expresses the con-
viction that the future material pow-
er of arms must be superseded by
the moral responsibility of right.

DESPERATE FIGHTING

REPORTED BY BRITISH

By the Associated Press.
'British Headquarters in France

and Belgium, Sept. 22. Fighting is
still raging today in the neighborhood
of Tower Hamlets, which has been
the scene of almost continuous strife
since the offensive of the British to
the east of Ypres on the Belgianfront began. To the east of Ypres
the British are clinging to their po-
sitions, but west of here there has
been no report.

GERMAN REPLIES.

DON 7 IAN
THING

By the Associated Press.
Washington,, Sept. 22. The replies

made by Germany and Austria to
Pope Benedict's peace proposals con-
tain nothing that will in anyway al-

ter the position of the United States
government.

KIND ur
nr nERITS

NEEDED FOR ARMY

Orders have been received at the
local army recruiting station author-
izing acceptances for enlistment in
the following branches of the reg-
ular army: National guard and the
national army.

Regular army: Infantry, field ar-

tillery, cavalry, quartermaster corps,
(as bakers and cooks and as type-
writers and stenoraphers or just
stenographer or typewriter) and
medical department.

National guard: Can accept appli-
cants for enlistment in the various
national guard regiments, etc.,, pro-
vided there are vacancies. Appli-
cants accepted for the North Caro-
lina national guard will be forward-
ed to Camp evier, South Carolina.

iNational army: Can accept col-

ored men, single or married for ste-
vedore regiments at Newport News,
Virginia. Can accept men for en-

gineer depot detachments, applicants
who present cards from an engineer
officer, can accept qualified men for
the 23rd regiment, engineers high-
way construction and maintainance;
for the 25th engineers (construction
and destruction); can accept men for
the ordnance department (who pre-
sent cards from the chief of ordnance)
can accept men for the 10th engi-
neers (forestry) must have cards from
a representative of the forestry ser-
vice.

EVERYTHING NOW

READY EOR

FAIR
1

The finishing touches were applied
today on the buildings and grounds
and everything will be ready Monday
and Tuesday for the reception of ex-

hibits at the Catawba County Fair.
Tersons who join the throng this
year will note many improvements.

.'The program is published else-

where in this paper and it calls for
a round of entertainment, including I

balloon ascensionsa fooLball came,
daily, horse racing, fireworks, foot'
races ind ail amusements that go ,

with good fair. i

Of chief interest at this time will
be the agricultural and live stock ex-

hibits, however, as well as the ex-

hibits of the canning clubs.
The gates will open Tuesday morn-

ing at 11 o'clock.

GIVEN TO POPE

Py the Associated Press.
The full text of Germany's ans-

wer to Poe Benedict's peace note
shows Germany making a special ef-

fort to bring about peace and ex-

pressing special sympathy with that
part of the pope's proposal which as-

serts that "the material power ot
arms must be superseded by the mor-
al power of right."

Stress is laid upon the claim that
Emperor William all through his
reign has been animated by a pacific
policy and that he did everything in
his power to prevent the war.

The papal solution for the elimin-
ation of armament is sympathetically
alluded to and it is stated in this re-jsp- ect

that the German government
will support every proposal to this
end not to the disadvantage of the
German people.

j It is pointed out particularly that
representatives of the German people
"were taken into conference by the

j government in preparing the reply to
the papal note.

.Nothing approaching a definite
statement of war terms is contained
in the reply.

In the field of hostilities the British
campaign in Flanders alone continues

!to absorb the attention of the world.
Today's report shows General. Haig

to be holding fast to all the ground
he gained in the great attack of
Thursday in the face of the most
intense German counter-attack- s. The
Germans heavily increased their at-

tacks, but were repelled.
The only point at which the Teu-

tonic thrust was even temporarily
successful was east of St. Julien and
here the Germans were driven back
after a contest.

Three counter-attack- s in all were
delivered last evening by the Germans.
Apparently they have become ex-

hausted by the failure of the first
two attacks for the third attack east

jof Langemarck was repulsed by the
j artillery, the British infantry not
being used.

iNew energy seemed imparted to
the Germans during the night, prob-
ably by the bringing up of heavy

.forces, for heavy fighting was re- -

ported in the vicinity of Tower Ham-- I
lets, where the most bitter fighting

ids in progress. The British left held
fast under this attack, but there was

juncertinty in the early advices as to
the situation of the right in this sec-

tor.
Another phase of the entente cam-ipai- gn

in the German held Belgian
j territory developed today in a Brit-- j
ish naval attack on Ostend. This
port wras bombarded today by the

ilvessels of the J3elgian patrol and
heavy damage was inflicted.

In the course of the engagement
three German seaplanes were brought
down.

The situation on the Russian nor-

thern front again calls for attention
with the announcement from Petro-gra- d

that the Russians on the Riga-Dvin- sk

front have retired to the north
of the Dvina. This may means sim-

ply a rectification of the Russian line,
for improved security in the event of
renewed German attajks.

In the recent German offensive
which cost the Russians the seaport
of Riga and a large slice of Lavoni
the Russians abandoned the Dvina
to a point 15 miles north of Jacob-sta- dt

as nearly as could be learned
from the official reports.

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS

AT EDGE OE FIELD

By the Associated Press.
Dunn, N. C, Sept. 22 Lying un-

conscious at the edge of a. cornfield of
her father's plantation Miss Adelaide
Jeffreys, daughter of J.
P. Jeffreys, one of the wealthiest cit-

izens of this section, who had been

missing from her home since Friday,
evening, was found by a searching
party at G o'clock this morning.

The young woman is suffering froii.
several bruises and nervous shoe.,
but doctors say she was not otherwise
harmed.

According to the story the younn
woman told this morning she was at-
tacked in the back yard last evening,
her assailant throwing a sack over
her head, and preventing her from
making an outcry. She remem-
bers nothing else.

j .Bloodhounds have been ordered
sent here from Raeford and will be

i taken to the scene.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 22 Chairman

Flood of the house foreign affairs
committee declared today that after
consulting with Secretary Lansing
he thought there probably would be
a house investigation of Count von
Bernstorff's plans to influence con-

gress by spending $50,000 as reveal-
ed in dispatches to Berlin.

Secretary Lansing sees little that
a congressional inquiry could devel-

op, but charges made on the boor
yesterday by Representative Hefiin
of Alabama that certain members
have acted suspiciously and veiled ac-

cusations made by other representa-
tives in interviews probably will force
an investigation.

After returning from the st?te de-

partment, Mr. Floo began conferenc-
es with house leaders regarding their
views. Jle declared that Secretary
Lansing gave him nothing new on the
question.

AVIATOR IS KILTED

LOOPING THE LOOP

By the Associated Press.
iMount Clements, Mich., Sept. 22.
iWilmur D. Mong, a cadet aviator

at Cleveland, was killed this after-
noon when his airplane crashed to
the ground on the government avia-
tion field. It was said Mong- - was
trying to loop the loop too: ctofse
the ground.

MRS. GINGHAM'S

BODY WA

EXHOM ED

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 22 The
prevailing opinion in Wilmington is
that the grave of Mrs. Robert Bing-
ham in Oakdale cemetery where she
was buried July 31 following her
rather sudden death in Louisville, Ky.,
has already been entered, the vital
parts removed and the body ed.

Officials remain silent on this
point but there are many circuf stan-
ces which indicate strongly that the
rumors to the effect that the body al-

ready has been exhumed are correct.

SEVERAL STEAMERS

ARE RE PORTED S I
8y Associated Press.

An Atlantic Port Sept. 22 Pas-

sengers who arrived from England
today on an American vessel brought
a circumstantial report tbt five Brit-
ish steamships and two destroyers
out of a convoy fleet of six which left
Lough Swilly, Ireland, September 3,
were sunk by a German submarine
within a few hours.

LUTHER LEAGUE MEETS
Thursday night the Holy Trinity

Luther League held its monthly so-

cial meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
H. Wannemacher, MisjscJ; Kathr
arine and Margaret being hostesses
and Kenith Hewitt host. Approx-
imately thirty members were present
and one new member taken in, name-
ly, Miss Beulah Huffman. Many
games were played and enjoyed. As
the night wore away delicious refresh-- i
ments were served.

IMr. and Mrs. S. A, Thompson of
Durham spent Friday with Mr. and
Mlrs. Ww G. Huffman. Mr. Thomp
son was an associate nurse of Mrs.J
rl'unman. wane m lichiiiuja cii. vim.w-hospita- l,

Durham. Mr. Thompson is
one of the leading merchants of that
town.

HOLD COTTON FOR

25 CENTS, HE

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 22. Cotton rait

ore n-- f the south were ursred bv Serr--
ator Randill of Louisiana in a speech.in i t

today m the senate to noia out ior
fair and legitimate prices and not to
sell for less than 25 cents a pound.
Present prices, he declared, are not
tsable. ,,

iStnt.i stirs were oresented by the
T,r.niinnfl sen ator in suTrort of the .

contention that the purchasing power
of cotton was less than any other
farm product.

Be also declared that the south was
in hetter nosition to hold its

T Vi. www i."

cotton than now. j
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MERICAN

GOODS

15 the Associat?cI rress.
lAthens, Sept. 22. American agri-

cultural machinery is to be used on
a hujre scale to develop the rich ag-
ricultural resources of Macedonia and
Thos;?aly, which have lain for ages
in an undeveloped state. One of
the largest orders ever riven by
Greece has just been placed (with
United States concerns, and the firsi,
shipment of 200 farm tractors, 1,500
auto-rake- s, and a whole shipload ot
other larjre implements left New
York on the first of the Greek liners
to sail since the entente blockade was
raised.

A company with $8,000,000 capital,
has just been founded to carry on this
development of Macedonia and Thes-fal- y.

Jt is chiefly Greek money,
with some French and American. But
part of the plan called for utilix-ir.'- '
modern American methods, by which
farming is conducted in the western
states on a hujre scale. The ancient
methods of ploughing: and harvesting
still prevail in Thealy and lowt-Greec-

e,

and this will be the first time
that the bijr steam farm tractor
have been operated here on a large
scale. Even the primitive wooden
plouu'ti is used by many peasants but
at Volo, in Thessaly, iron and steel
ploughs have been turned out foi
some time past.

This development of the Balkan
graneries on a large scale is one
of the necessities forced on Europe
by the war. IA11 of the countries
have suddenly realized that they
could not feel themselves in the
pinch of war. Greece alone has
bought about $15,000,000 wlorth oi
grain every year from the United
States, Russia and Bulgaria. With
these countries cut off by submarines
and war conditions, Greece is now
trying to got wdieat from India. The
other Balkan states are in the same
condition. They have lots of idle
land but are feeding themselves
from America and beyond seas.

The foundation of this new com-

pany has resulted from this determ,-nation- ,

encouraged by the govern-
ment, to develop the fertile Balkan
region so that Greece and the other
Balkan countries may hope to be self-supporti- ng

and even contribute to the
grain supply of the rest of Europe.
Macedonia virtually is a virgin soil,
very rich, and capable of large crops.
The' Macedonian tobacco already com-
mands high prices in the world's mar-
kets. It trebled in value the last
yepr.

Thessaly is the region where the
French high commissioner, M. Jon-nax- t,

introduced intensive farming
the past summer in order to meet the
pressing neds of Greece. Jt is one
of the best wheat regions, and even
with primitive methods it produced
last year .r.000,000 buheh of wheal,
oats, barley and rye, 10,000 pounds
of tobacio, and much cotton and rice.

With the large consignments o.
American machinery now on the way,
and abundant capital available, it is
expected that these products of Mac-

edonia and Thessaly will be enov

mously increased, and that the hope
will be at last realized of rnaVng
it one of the great granerits of
eastern Europe.

With Mrs. Abernethy
Yesterday afternoon there was a

called meeting of the Pleiades Book
Club with the president, Mrs. C. E.
Abernethy. Books for the following
year were discussed and MYs. C. B.

WVst, a former member, was again
taken into the club. The club will
study the customs of the European
continents this winter. 'The first
meeting will be with Mrs. George Ly-er- ly

October 10th.

Ilcv. A. L. Stanford will preach by
request a special sermon Sunday night
on "The Last Judgment." The pub
lic is invited to hear it.

dividends. 3Io urged cooperation of
the good women in seeing that all
children are in school. iOne forms
habits in childhood, and children
should be taught to be punctual and

regular. If democracy ever goes to

pieces, he said, it will break on the
rock of disobedience to constituted
authority, and the child should bo

taught to respect the authority in the
home and school, a point that Judge
Pritchard emphasized here several
months ago. The teacher has the
same relation in the school to the
children that the parent has in the
home, and both should cooperate for
the benefit of the child. Insubordina-
tion is to be discouraged with all the
power of one's heart, becau.se it
breeds anarchy and 99 times out of
100 an obedient child becomes a ?ood
citizen. '

The audience applauded Dr. Joyner
Wbrallyt. Although not an orator,

lie spoke with energy and animation
and his face reflected the sincerity
of his words.

Tlr .Tnvnpr was the guest of Mr.
I K. C. Menzies while in the city.

.Mjr. W. S. Lee, vice-preside- nt and
chief engineer of the Southern Power
Company, and Mr. Norman Cocke, at-

torney, were here Friday in consul-
tation with the engineers and com-
missioners if Catawba and Caldweii
counties in reference to the concrete
bridge that is being erected across
the river at Horseford, the site of a
power development which the com-

pany owns. The Southern Power Com-

pany was unaware that a concrete
bride was being erected, and the ofli-ce- rs

were uncertain as to what
changes might be necessary in the
event a big dam were built there.

Commissioner Stroup sa'id today
that the commissioners told Mr. Lee
that they would be perfectly willing
for the Southern Power Company to
make alterations in the plans of the
bridge, but the additional cost should
be borne by the company. It was
reported that Mr. Lee wanted the
bridge 10 feet higher than the con-

tract calls for, but Mr. Stroup said
nothing was said about this. The
power development plans have not
been worked out, but the company
wants to be sure that the bridge will
not interfere with them.

Nothing has been said as to
when the building of a power plant at
Horseford would begin, and any plans
the company may have are not pub-
lic property. Piano of the concrete
bridge have been forwarded to Char-
lotte and another conference is to
be held here and at the river Mon-

day. . ,

'The Southern Power Company was
notified in May that the bridge was
to be rebuilt.

TWO YOUNG ARTISTS
Two specimens of djrawing that

would do credit to almost any adult
were placed on exhibition today by
Superintendent Mcintosh. One was
a picture of a girl carrying a hen
to the fair, made by Miss Josephine
Lyerly, and the other was a boy re-

turning from the fair leading a pig
which had won a blue ribbon. It was
drawn by Norman Leonard. These
children are in the seventh grade of
the North school where Miss Octavia
Jordan taught this week, and are wor-

thy of note. . Miss Jordan will be
at the South school next week.

The Hickory Vulcanizing and Sup-
ply Company, of which Mr. J. C. De-Rho-

des

is manager, makes its bow to
the public today, as an advertisement;
in today's Record announces. Atten-
tion is directed to the ad, which ex-

plains.

INDIGESTION NOT LISTED
AS CAUSE OF DEATH

If you want the name of the dis-

eases from which you die stated on

your death-certifica- te you had better
not die of indigestion. Indigestion can
make you as sick as most any disease
and finally kill you but it is not a
good disease to die from because n
is not recognized by the federal cen-

sus bureau as a cause of death.-Thi- s

is just one of the props knocked from
under that popular malady, indiges-
tion, which has no rival but catarrh
in a new bulletin prepared and pub-
lished bv the state board of health
for free distribution. Its title is "In- -
rigestion its cause, prevention and
treatment."

"Next to the word catarrh,"says the
bulletin, "indigestion is about the
most overworked word in the English
language. It is one of those mean-

ingless terms that cover about a
thousand pathologic conditions, ranj,
ing for 'gallstones' to 'kinking of
the food canal.' Indigestion,

wiVi ita two brothers in ini

quity stomach trouble and dyspep
sia might be termed triplets oi sor
row."

In telline: what indigestion is and
is not, the' bulletin says: ""Il.e trag-
edy with so many people is that after
a few years of over-eatin- g and ir-

regular sleeping, intemperance, over-

work, worry, decayed teeth, and oth-

er conditions, nature begins to fail
- rvor-Fnr- its Tl atural functions.

There ensues a period best described
i mi

as 'digestive disturoance.' .ine pa-tio-- nt

Vm nnin in the abdomen, some
times before eating, somethimes af
ter, sometimes all the time.

Ac n tVie treatment of the disease.
the bulletin advises that the cause be
located first. This is done by hav-

ing a thorough physical examination
made by a capable and careful physi-
cian. Some of the things a careful
physician will do will be to take
from one half to one hour for the ex-

amination,- get the patient's family
history, know what kind of medicine
he's been taking ar.d for how long,
find his correct bleed pressure, make
chemical analysis of urine, examine
his teeth and throat as well as look
at his tongue, and last, write a list of
articles of food the patient may eat,
also a list he must not eat. "The
best physicians in North Carolina to-

day are giving their patients two diet
i;et ...nnp nf what thev should eat;
and one of what they should not eat."
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